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Forty earn awards, Krogness honored

(

Forty Salem Senior High School seniors
received scholarships totaling $108,500 June 6 at
the annual Salem High School Alumni Association
banquet at Timberlanes.
The Association gave its top $6,000 awards to a
trio of 4.0 grade students, Whitney Browne, Theresa
Moyer and Steven Rosar.
Charles Gibbs ('43), scholarship committee
treasurer, said that since 1908 the association has
given scholarships totaling $826, 150 to 587
students. The organization's assets now total
$1,525,000, he said, but it welcomes all
contributions because of constantly rising tuition
costs.
Chris Cosgrove responded for the Class of
1987, thanked the association and presented it with
a check for $300.
"Remember where it all started," urged Daniel
E. Smith ('46), chairman of the scholarship
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committee, in distributing the scholars'hips to the
recipients, "right here in Salem."
He gave three newly established vocational
scholarships for the first time, a result of a
suggestion and contributions by Cora May Reich
Stone ('35) and her classmates .
Five Max Fisher athletic scholarships were
presented by Dr. Gail Herron to outstanding SHS
ath letes.
The honor 50-year class of 1937 which earlier
had given the association the largest class gift in
history, $2,010, was represented by Robert L.
Schwartz of New York City. He got a standing
ovation after sharing his experiences at his 50-year
anniversary reunion.
"I saw a subtle difference this time, a new
affection and compassion our class members
showed toward each other. I think the most
important thing we learn in high school, we learn
from each other. Your classmates help you find out
who you are.
_,
"I think at this reunion we started telling each
other we care for each other," Schwartz said .
Mary Mercer Krogness ('56), Cleveland
teacher-writer-speaker, the 30th person to be
honored by the association as Outstanding
Alumnus of the Year, spoke glowingly of her
formative years in Salem.
"I want to implore the honored seniors with us
tonight to stay alive by living fully," she said .
Mrs. Krogness said she was an average child
who had the great good fortune of being nurtured,
crediting her parents for that. She recalled her early
school days under such teachers as Geneveve
Dunn, Natalie Sharpnack and Lulu McCarthy, all of
whom drew children out.
"As an elementary teacher, I have endeavored
to engage my students in curiosity-piquing
activities, making our classroom a beehive of
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President's Message
By Joe Ciotti ('65)
A deep sense of pride and
satisfaction. Those were the
feelings we experienced as we
watched 40 seniors, Salem High
Class of 1987, receive $108,500 in
academic, athletic and vocational
scholarship awards . The four years
of work and dedication put forth by
these students - new alumni exempJify the true character of
today's youth . We take our hats off
to them for a job well done.
Your alumni association now
has an asset value of more than
$1,500,000, but by no means did it
begin with such a large base. The
first scholarship was awarded in
1908 to Walter French in the
staggering amount of $60. Three
years later, Charles Burchfield, who
became a famous artist, received
$120.
Through the generosity of the
late Leon H . Colley, Doris Tetlow
('22) and many others did the assets
of the alumni association grow to
the size they are today . With the
annual contribution by Max Fisher
('26), your Salem High School
Alumni Association is comparable ·
to that of many small colleges. We
must not fail to acknowledge the
class and individual donations we
have received over the last few

years. You have our utmost thanks
and gratitude. For you to donate to
the alumni fund when you live out of
town is a testimony of your loyalty to
your alma mater.
I would also like to take the
opportunity to thank all the
members of the Alumni Association
for making my first term as president
an enjoyable and rewarding
experience . The behind-the-scenes
people are the ones who make or
break the success of any
organization . We are very fortunate
to have people devoted to the
association's ideals and so willing to
give of their time to make it a
successful endeavor.
Bob Dixon ('40) deserves a
special mention for his work on the
newsletter, which has been the
single most important factor in our
receiving individual contributions.
Charles Gibbs ('43) and Robert
McCulloch Ill ('69) deserve credit
for an outstanding job of guiding the
investing of alumni funds. Also, the
selection of scholarship recipients
by the Scholarship Committee,
headed by Daniel E. Smith ('46), is
one of the most difficult of
decisions. The members have
performed their duties with the
utmost sensitivity and deliberation. I
also want to applaud the Executive

(Co minuedfrom page I)

activity and excitement," she said, "trying to create
an environment that can free most of us to flourish."
She emphasized : "Receiving this award buoys
me for new and exciting challenges and reminds
me, too, that I, an average kid growing up in Salem, a
small Ohio town filled with good people, have had
the opportunity to develop my potential and share it
with others."
Mrs. Krogness was presented with an engraved
silver tray by Joe Ciotti ('65), association president.
Robert J. Dixon ('40), executive coordinator,
gave a report on the activities of the Alumni office in
Salem, urging all graduates to keep the office
informed of their address changes. He said the
office regularly contacts more than 9,000 SHS
graduates.
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Committee for making the annual
banquet a success .
It is very difficult for the
Executive Committee to choose an
Honored Alumnus of the year. We
are limited to the level of success
achieved by Salem alumni around
the world by lack of information. If
you feel an alumnus deserves such
recognition, please drop us a line
and we will investigate and consider
the nomination.
Thank you for everything and,
God willing, we will return next year
to carry on the tradition of the Salem
High School Alumni Association.
The Alumni Association is
soliciting help in completing a
project started last year. A bulletin
board has been reserved for photos
of all past honored alumni who have
been selected annually since 1958.
Obtaining photos of these
individuals has proven to be very
difficult since some are deceased .
Below is a list of those whose
pictures are needed. Anyone having
one, please forward it to the Alumni
office . It will be reprinted and
returned .
F. E. Cope ( ' 25) , Natalie
Sharpnack ('01 ), W. Eugene Young
('27), Holland Cameron ('14), F.J.
(Jack) Mullins ('35) , Jay Hanna
('45), Jerry M iller ('49), Donald Getz
('52), Paul Corso ('24), Herbert J .
Hanse ll ('43), Dale Leipper ('33),
Joel E. Sharp ('14), Chester Smith
('16), Laura Mae Whinnery ('30),
Lowell Fleischer ('55), Joseph
Morris ('39), Max Fisher ('26), Gail
Herron ('36), Joseph Hajcak ('54),
Dorothy Pozniko Beam ('52),
Richard Chessman ('43).

Where are they?
The Class of 1938, gearing up
for its 50-year reunion in 1988, is
trying to locate the fol lowing
classmates:
Beatrice Garforth, Don
Gibbons, Richard D. Jones, Harold
London, Max Lutsch, George Nagy
(Julius Nestor), Vera Sharp, Ethel
French Rentfrom and Anna Mae
Slaby.
Please write the Alumni office
with any of their addresses.

Gift is record breaker

Class of '37 celebrates golden year
Seventy-one members and 47
guests of the Class of 1937 gathered
June 5 at the Saxon .Country Club
for their 50-year class reunion .
The 73rd graduation class at
SHS enjoyed an informal program
headed by Kenneth Shears, class
president. The invocation was given
by Paul Bailey of Lakeside, OH .
Each class member was given a
Quaker Lady plaque.
Robert J. Dixon, executive
coordinator of the SHS Alumni
Association , described the
associat ion's activities. The class
presented the association with a
check for $2,010, the largest class
gift in history.
Chairperson Ellen West Tetlow
awarded cash prizes in various
categories to Theda Van Hovel
Cook of Salem and Don Slagle of
Fort Lauderdale, FL, who donated
- his prize back to the class. Sara
:>hillips Schuster of Salem won the
· blue and white (class colors) flower
table arrangement because it was
her 50th wedding anniversary.
A $50 bond was given in
memory of Robert Lora by his sister,
Mary Jane Lora Miller, to Margaret
Fink Walker of Salem . The
presentation was made by Jeanne
Layden Cantwell .
Alice Vanek Russell of Salem
recalled a number of items from
1937 Quaker weeklies, such as :
Scholarship winners in 1937 were
Jean McCarthy ($350) and Art
Bahmiller ($200) ; basketball team,
starring Kenny Shears, John
Lutsch, Del Schaffer, Clay Raynes
and Don Slagle, went to state
tournament; football team won
three, lost four, tied two; total class
enrollment was 158; sundaes at
Hai nan's cost 15 cents, hamburgers
10 cents, milkshakes 10 cents;
commencement speakers were
Jane Metzger, Bob Schwartz, Jean
( _ v1cCarthy and Ken Shears; Metzger
· and McCarthy tied for top graduate
honors, followed by Jean Kingsley,
Loretta Greenisen; class gift was

public address system for
auditorium.
Jean Kingsley Singer of
Willoughby gave a reading on "What
It Was Like in 1937" and Bill Rice of
Falls Church , VA, led the group in
singing. Sherman Brantingham of
Alliance gave the benediction .
Tentative plans were set for
another reunion in three years.
Friday and Saturday the class
held an open house at the Alumni
Association headquarters. Acting as
hostesses were committee
members Ellen Tetlow , Alice
Russell, Miriam Dow Bricker,
Georgiana Chitiea Costa, Jeanne

Cantwell, Tillie Weber Mossey, Tillie
Fleischer Youtz · and Camille
Charlton Malloy. Others on the
committee were : Evelyn Hoch,
Agnese Grimes Detwiler, Olga
Zatko Panuska, Betty Martin Harris,
Carroll Beck, Kenney Shears and
Lowell Ewing.
The person traveling the
longest distance to attend was Dick
Davis of Glendora / CA . Class
members attended from Ohio and
12 other states.
Reunion activities concluded
with an informal breakfast at
Timberlanes Sunday, attended by
37 people.

Alumni need rides 'back home'
From: Jim & Mary Lanpher Harris ('21)
1912 Shroyer Rd .
Dayton, OH 45419
We both graduated from SHS in
1921. Mary was probably one of the
younger members of the class since
she had completed high school in
three years. Both now well into the
80's of life, we sometimes get to
wondering how many of our
classmates are still among the living
and what has been happening to
them.
The Historical Society of
Oakwood, our Dayton suburb of
res idence, at its May Day meet ing
May 16 gave us recognition for the
city as the oldest married couple
living together, the longest time
married and the longest time at the
same address.
We are also wondering if any
Salem alumnus is attending the U. of
Dayton or Wright State U., has an
automobile, and would appreciate
extensive expense help for trips
home. The State of Ohio takes a dim
view of auto driving by its senior
citizens, at least ·some. We have both
had eye surgery.
We are very proud of being able
to claim graduation from a high

sL.:1001 with such a distinguished
alumni organization . We boast
about you at every chance.
We might mention that former
basketball coach Herb Brown lives
at 1173 Bournemouth Ct. , Dayton,
OH 45459.

-0Fro m: Darlene Beeson Shutler ('71)
5822 Lake Port Dr.
Millington, TN 38053
I love getting these newsletters.
They bring back a lot of memories. I
love seeing where old classmates
are and what people I know have
accomplished.
Especially touching th is time
was "The Gathering ." I look forward
to the next issue.

- 0F ro m: Janet Greeneisen Davis ('39)
Rte. 1, Box 151 Lookout
Forsyth, MO 65653
People can't bel ieve the quality
of the newsletter and the
accomplishments of the association.
I am sending you updates of the
addresses of my three children, all
graduates of SHS. Many thanks.
(Continued on page 4)
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More news from classmates

From : Jean R. Lease ('26)
Box 2186
Danville, VA 24541

From: W. Kirby Laughlin ('43)
Box 3400
Pinehurst, NC 28374

From: Mary Mercer Krogness ('56)
1216 Quilliams Rd.
Cleveland Hts., OH 44121

You are doing a good job on
(the newsletter). I am in the real
estate and construction business in
the "golf capital of the world." Tell
any golf nuts to come on down and
see me.
I sure don't hit the little white
ball as well as I did the big one, and it
is sitting on a tee.

I am most appreciative of your
honoring me as the distinguished
alumna for 1987. What a memorable
evening it was - what with the many
exciting announcements of
scholarships in excess of $100,000!
How very impressive that the
endowment fund exceeds a million
and a half dollars. Other
communities might profit from
hearing your strategies for raising
such an amount of money for
deserving seniors.
The entire program was
impressive smooth and well
organized; alive and exciting.
Congratulations on running a
highly successful Alumni Association . I'm pleased, too, to have
benefited from your generosity. The
silver plate, an elegant piece, is
displayed in our dining room.

You are to be commended for
the SHS newsletter. It is a great
contribution to our Alumni
Association . I especially appreciated
your tribute to Joe Kelley.
Thank you for your acknowledgement of the items I sent in
about the Salem High School
around the turn of the century. I
doubt if anyone would remember
me as Jean . I was known almost
entirely as "Red" in those days .
,. ,

- 0From: Nellie Kelley Springer ('19)
7125 Fauntleroy Way SW
Seattle, WA 98136
The latest edition of your
newsletter is just super! Of course I
like the article about my brother,
Joe, the best, but every other item is
interesting. That photo of Joe is the
best I have ever seen - it is so like
him and with just the right
expression which Joe wore many
times. Thank you very much for all
the time and effort you put on this
article - you've done a great job.
The letter by Clair King is so
sweet. How sad to know that he is
now gone. I'd like to have written to
him to say how much I enjoyed his
memories of the band, etc.
I plan to write to Lowell
Shallenberg to thank him for his
letter. I am happy that a few still
remember me and Wilbur and Supt.
Alan . I'm glad, · too, that Edwin
Dawson's name was mentioned for
he was a great supporter of all good
things in Salem.

- 0-

-0From: Carl Matthews ('26)
4319 26th Ave., Apt. 3
Moline, IL 61265
concur in the concept of the
Class of 1935 to assist those who
cannot afford a full college
education but could be assisted in
attending some of the very good
local business colleges or
specialized training schools. Many
of those persons attending such
schools are later in life able to
secure college degrees. I would
suggest that the scholarship
committee entertain consideration
of assistance in this area .

From : Col. (Ret.) Chas . L. Lind ('42)
Rte. 1, Box 50L
Marble Falls, TX 78654

- 0-

The Alumni Association is
certainly doing great work with the
scholarship program . Like Homer
Asmus, I too received a scholarship
in 1942 but did not get to use much
of it as I entered th e service in 1943
and stayed until 1973.

From: Shirley Doyle Schwarz ('47)
1345 Morningside Dr.
Charleston, WV 25314
My friends and even my stock
broker all are very envious of my
being from a small Ohio town that
has such a great alumni group!

-0-

- 0-
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Coppock elected
to directorship
Lt . Co l. (Ret.) Richard M .
Coppock ('56) has been elected a
director of the Air Academy
National Bank at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado .
Coppock, the son of Mrs. Guy L.
Coppock of Salem , is executive
director and treasurer of the
Association of Graduates of the
Academy. He is the first academy
graduate to serve on the bank board.
Upon his retirement from the
A ir Force on Aug . 1, 1983, he was
selected as the first civilian
executive director of the
association . He administers more
than 30 bank and brokerage
accounts for operations, endowments, scholarships, memorials and
class treasuries. His current efforts
include planning for the eventual
construction of an association
house and further expansion of
membership and services.
Before retirement, Coppock
served for four years as professor of
aerospace studies and was A ir
Force ROTC detachment commander at Bowling Green State
University.
He completed his career as
deputy commandant of the Ohio
Valley Area Air Force ROTC in
Columbus.

John Cabas
inducted
into
Ohio coaches
Hall of Fame

~-

John Cabas, who coached
basketball at Salem High from 195051through1971-72, was honored as
one of nine coaches to be inducted
into the Ohio High School
Basketball Coaches Association
Hall of Fame in Canton last June. It
was the inaugural induction for the
Hall.
Cabas coached then Class B
Columbiana to a state runnerup
finish in 1945 and a state
championship in 1947 and Salem to
state runnerup in Class A in 1959.
His overall coaching record was 432
wins, 192 losses in 33 years. He
retired as SHS assistant principal in
1986 and still resides in Salem .
The former Salem coach was
presented by Coach Rick Brook of
Sebring, who pointed out that
Cabas had led the coaches
association to many advances
during his tenure as its president in
1964-66.
Cabas said: "I feel truly humble
by this experience . Coaching was
my profession and I stayed in it as
long as I could. I am very happy to be
selected in this first group because it
is the greatest honor when you are
singled out by your peers. I am
particularly pleased to see some of
my former players here in front of
me."
He referred to Lou Slaby, Dave
Hunter, George Spack, Ted Thorne,
Rick Theiss, Jim Meissner, Rick
Gregg, Dr. Henry Maxim, Rich
Berryman (Columbiana) and former
reporter Joe Kupka. Slaby flew in
from New Jersey, Hunter from
California for the event.

WELCOME

•

Former players were among those who attended John Cabas' induction in the
coaches ' hall offame. From leji are Dave Hunter ('60) of California, Johns brother
Brigadier General Victor N. Ca bas of California, Cabas, present SH S Coach George
Spack ('68) and Lou Slaby ('59) of New Jersey. Slaby and Hunter were two of the
mainstays on the crack 1959 state runnerup team .

Class of '38 forms 'strike force'
This is the third consecutive
issue of the Alumni newsletter that
has been labeled by the Class of
1938 "strike force." This group
happily volunteered to assist in the
big mailing process in 1986 and
keeps coming back .
More than 9,000 mailing labels
have to be affixed to newsletter
copies and '38 has a great time
doing it. It is more of a social outing
for class members than a work
period.

Included in the group are: Ollie
Mae Durham Schaeffer, Dorothy
Middleton Bonsall, Betty Albright
Hanzlick, George Adams, Bob
Hinton, Harold Culler, Charles
Trotter, Mary Bohr, Ray Coppock,
Betty Walton, Shirley Mae Davidson
and Mike Oana.
Also assisting in the mailing
have been President Joe Ciotti ('65),
Vice President Barbara J. Beery
Lippiatt ('55) and past president
Dorothy Day Corso ('34).

Leipper fits 'never a senior' slot
James Kenneth Leipper has to
be in the "unusual" category among
Salem High graduates.
"I went through Salem High,
Ohio State University and the Naval
Academy and was never a
senior," he says.
He is listed in both the Classes
of 1936 and 1937 because he was
graduated in three years. He went
on to OSU for five quarters and was
then appointed to Annapolis as a
member of the Class of 1942.

When President Roosevelt gave
England 50 destroyers, he
accelerated the graduation of all
midshipmen and the Class of '42
was graduated in December, 1941.
They were needed to man the
destroyers.
Known as Kenneth in high
school, he is now "Jim" to his
Vicksburg, Miss., neighbors.
Jim was one of the Class of '37
members who descended on Salem
in June for their 50-year reunion.
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Undefeated
1929
Quakers

Front row: John Terry, Mike Corso, Hugh Bailey, Oscar Hippley, Sam
Drakulich, Captain Glenn Whinnery, Ed Beck, John French, Clifford Greenisen,
George Schmid, Jack Carpenter.
Second row: Coach H. C. McCord, Len Yates, Bill Corso, Ray Smith, George
Ballentine, Adam Pukalski, Merv Whitcomb, Charles Quinn, Julius Julian, Henry
Reese, Jim Corso, Coach Floyd Stone.
Third row: Herbert Shriver, Paul Sartick, Gene Yarwood, Dan Alexander,
Charles Paxson, Ray Mullett, John Barnes, lar:.k Sheehan, Bill Smith, Norm
Earley.
'
Fourth row: Lawrence Weigand, Keith Hess, Lewis Benedict, Paul Stratton,
Ray Moff, Purn Sidinger, Bill Miller, Bill Pauline, Lorin Battin, Gordon Keyes.
Fifth row: Myron Whinnery, Wilbert Webber, August Corso, Charles Fisher,
Jack Ballentine, Gordon Scullion, Ralph Stiffler, Wayne Loschinsky, Paul Snyder.

_ _ _ _ _l

Inauguration of night football

n Memorable
(The following story originally
appeared in the Salem News issue of
October 19, 1949.)

BY BOB DIXON
One of the brightest chapters in
the history of Salem High football
was written in 1929 - just 20 years
ago this season. fn that memorable
year the Salem Quakers romped
thrnugh a tough 11-game schedule
in great fashion .
The team went undefeated and
untied.
On the twentieth anniversary of
that u ndefeated season there has
been much talk and reminiscing
about the powerhouse team - one
of two SHS squads that managed
the undefeated trick. The other
perfect year was 1926.
In going over the history of the
'29 outfit, another fact leaps out of
Ii ' 'le records. That season marked the
1\
.augural of night football in the
state of Oh io - in its birthplace,
Salem .
The long-remembered '29 team
was coached by Floyd W. Stone in
his second year as local mentor. He
served as head coach here from
1928 through 1933, meeting with
most of his success in his first four
years. He was assisted by William
McCord.
On Sept. 1, 1929, Stone took his
squad of 48 gridders to the school's
football camp at Dunn Eden lake in
preparation for a gruelling 11-game
slate. He had a big job ahead of him
for local fans were still enthralled
over the success of the 1928 team,
which had won eight and dropped
only two games.
The Dunn Eden camp was a hot
one - literally. A Sa/em News story
of that year reveals that the players
sweltered in unseasonable fall heat.
"Augie Corso , a huge tackle
, ':indidate, was forced to leave camp
, hen prostrated by the heat," one
story said.
Stone and his aides hurdled that
inconvenience, however, and

_I_ _ __

1929 team was powerhouse
worked hard to get the team ready
for the opener with Leetonia. There
was much consternation among the
coaching staff and fans regarding
the "almost impossible task" of
finding capable replacements for
the graduates from the previous
year's team .
Patsy Konnerth, Ed Sidinger,
Jimmy Scullion and Bob Van
Blaricom were a few that Stone
believed would be sorely missed .
But Stone's 1929 aggregation
looked promising and was loaded
with underclassmen.
The opening game with
Leetonia was considered a breather
(one year later Salem won the game,
95-0) and there was not too much
concern over the outcome.
The Quakers won the game, 400, with veteran back Glenn
Whinnery showing the way with two
touchdowns. Salem rolled up 22 first
downs to Leetonia's four,
outgaining their opponents 482 to
83 yards.
The second tilt of the year with Akron West - was a different
proposition. It was played in Akron
and Coach Stone took only 15
players on the trip. The balance of
the varsity squad stayed in Salem
and played the West reserve team in
a game at Reilly Stadium.
Although trailing, 12-7, at
halftime, the Quakers came back
strong in the last half to score a 1912 victory over the Cowboys .
Wh i nnery again tallied two
touchdowns. The News story
recounted that "Salem should have
won by a more impressive score."
In the third tilt of the year,
Cleveland Collinwood with the
leftovers of a 1928 powerhouse
team, came to town . Despite being
outplayed most of the time and
fumbling numerous scoring
opportunities, Salem managed to
win, 7-6, before 3,000 fans.
Sophomore Ed Beck, who was
fast developing into one of Salem's
all-time greats, caught a pass from

Whinnery and ran 25 yards for a
third quarter touchdown behind
beautiful blocking by Sammy
Drakulich.
Salem was donated the extra
point when two Collinwood linemen
were detected being offside on the
play," the News said .
It was a tight squeak.
About this time m,a.r;iy Salem
fans made a trek to Ne'h Castle, Pa.,
to watch a night football game. As
far as is known, New Castle had the
first high school lighting plant in the
country - certainly in the East. The
novelty went over so well that the
loca l fans who watched the
nocturnal tilt were deeply
i mpressed. So, too, was the Salem
board of education.
That group immediately
contacted an electrical firm and
arranged to have a lighting system
installed at Reilly field . Inside of two
weeks the unit was installed and
plans were made for the fourth game
of the year, against Warren, to be
played under the lights.
Excitement over the prospect
was tremendous. It was the first
night football game to be played by
an Ohio high school (two of the
state's colleges had lights) and fans
from miles around planned to watch
the game.
The lighting system consisted
of 14 floodlights, mounted on 10
poles. It was said that they were so
bright that a newspaper could be
read in the grandstand, if anyone
wanted to do such a thing.
Temporary bleachers were
erected in anticipation of the huge
crowd expected. Policemen,
firemen and school janitors were put
on duty for the night of the game to
"maintain order."
Ticket lines stretched 40 yards
th e night of the Warren game and
when the gates were opened th e
fans rushed through and made for

(Continued on page 8)
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the unreserved seats in the concrete
stands .
The officials, like the players,
had never participated in a night
footbal I game, but found that they
could see the ball "amazingly well"
under the lights.
On the night of Oct . 11, 1929,
the Salem Red and Black scored a 60 win over Warren . The touchdown
came on a pass play from Whinnery
to Bill Smith, covering 52 yards.
Beck averaged 47 yards for each of
eight punts. One of his long boots
traveled 65 yards.
The following week, Wellsville
was to play here on Saturday, but
local school officials attempted to
get them to play on Friday night.
Wellsville refused, not trusting the
new idea, and the game was played
on Saturday afternoon.
The locals won the game, 32-6,
with Beck and Whinnery each
tallying twice.
In the Lisbon game, Salem put
on its "worst show of the year."
Although winning, 20-0, the
Quakers were unimpressive and
didn't look as though they were
going to go undefeated. By this time
Salem fans were openly rooting for
that perfect season .
A battle of mud and water was
staged at Reilly stadium on Nov. 1
against the Youngstown South
gridders. The Quakers staged a
great comeback and won a bruising
battle, 14-12.
An 80-yard touchdown run by a
South back was the outstanding
play of the game.
Salem's first score was made on
a five-yard plunge by Beck, who
added the extra point in the same
manner.
The clincher came in the fourth
quarter while Salem was trailing, 127. Whinnery heaved a 40-yard pass,
caught by Smith, who carried to the
three-yard stripe. Whinnery
plunged over for the TD and
Drakulich bolted through the line for
the 14th point.
Coach Stone said he believed
the crucial pass play worked
because Smith had been sent in for
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Fullback Johnny French and Smith
was not yet muddied. He was able to
grab the ball, a feat which would
have been very d ifficult with slippery
hands.
Later a 40-yard touchdown run
by Beck was called back on an
offside penalty.
A large crowd sat through a
heavy rain to watch the game.
Salem's eighth consecutive win
came over Youngstown East on a
15-0 count . Beck tal l ied both
touchdowns on short plunges and
Len Yates, end, was cred ited w ith a
safety . Beck punted 11 times in the
tilt and averaged 55 yards. One kick
flew 78 yards.
Great play by Whinnery and
End Skip Greenisen paced Salem to
a 25-13 victory over New
Philadelphia on the latter's gridiron .
Whinnery completed eight of 14
passes for 163 yards, ran for 85 more
and was a standout blocking and
backing the line. A partially blocked
New Philly pass by Greenisen
knocked the ball into the arms of
Tackle John Terry, who galloped 52
yards for a touchdown .
East Palestine came to Salem
the following Saturday and gave the
Quakers a rough afternoon . They
did everything but score and so lost
to the locals, 7-0. Statistically, the
game was all in favor of the
Bulldogs . They rolled up 232 yards
to Salem's 144 and had 11 first
downs to Salem's 10.
Drakulich plunged over in the
first quarter to cap a 48-yard Quaker
drive. Whinnery plunged for the
extra point and the scoring ended
for the day. The Quakers felt lucky
to hold onto their lead . Palestine had
a big line and was well coached.

THE BIG GOAL
The big goal - that undefeated
season - was almost at hand. The
only obstacle was Alliance, a team
that was also gunning for an
unbeaten year, with nine straight
wins. They had waltzed through a
heavier schedule than had Salem
and were favored in the annual
Thanksgiving Day clash.
Before 7,500 fans at Reilly
stadium on a cold and snowy day,

Floyd Stone's team made history by
trouncing the Aviators, 7-0, in an
impressive victory.
A th ird quarter drive featuring
Drakulich , Beck and Whinnery pu
the oval deep in Alliance te rritory .
Whinnery plunged over for the score
and Drakulich added the point on
another smack i nto the line .
Drakul ich , the scrappy 129-pound
Salem quarterback , played one of
the greatest games of his career.
The Quakers rolled up 12 first
downs against five and outgained
Alliance 207 to 99 yards, and some
said t he score shou ld_l) i:i.ve been 210.
The weather was so bad that 25
cars were d itched between Salem
and Alliance , many fans arriving late
for the game. After the Quaker
victory " large masses of Sa lem fans
marched through t he downtown
business d istrict with the school
band as it made its way through the
crowds of automobiles, celebrating
its team 's great victory, " accord ing
to the News .
Five members of the 1929 team
were named to the first all-countY,
team. Glenn Wh innery , captain, wa
the most valuable in the county . He
scored 69 points.
Beck, who scored 50 points,
was named to a halfback post and
Yates drew one of the end positions .
Augie Corso and Wilbur Webber
were named to tack le and guard
spots .
The Salem team won its fourth
consecutive county title and with it
the N.E.O. Big Ten title. It scored
192 points against 49 by opponents .
The 11 victories brought the
1928-29 record to 19 wins and two
losses.
The team was toasted and
banqueted by many organizations
and presented with gold and silver
footballs by the school.
The hysteria, excitement and
general enthusiasm of the 1929
season is not likely to be duplicated
again . It would, however, be
interesting to see it all happen agai
with a new set of players - none
whom were even alive when Floyd
Stone's crew made its mark in local
grid history.
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Alumni support their association

Since t he publ icatio n of the
Spring , 1987 issue of the Alumni
newsletter, cont r ibl.Jtion s from
alumni total ing $8,300 have been
received by the Scholarship
Comm ittee.

CLA SS OF 1930

CLASS O F 1942

Bertha Ryse r Heddlesten, Salem. i n memory of C. Ray m ond
Reich ('32)

Charles L. L ind, Marble Falls, TX i n memory o f Art and Ruth
Li nd; Marie & Wm. Probert, St. C lairsvi lle, O H ; H omer
Asmus, Sava nnah, GA: Robert Ritch ie, Fa irborn , O H ; B en
Ware, Tallmadge, O H ; Bertha Englert Sweeney, Cin cin nati ,
O H : Virginia Mayh ew G raf, Seattle, WA: Andrew C h itiea,
Rancho Santa Fe, CA: Isabelle Lockhart Ro ller, Katy, T X:
Maria Vissors Roepke, St. C lair Shores, M l; Dick & Donna
Rice Ehrha rt, Holcomb, N Y; Joan Bevan Wh ite, Gainsville,
FL : Capt. Donald Milligan , Coronado, CA: Ph il & L ois Field,
Ocala , FL; Dee R ic h Bryan t, Canfield, O H : Robert Ruffing,
Chagrin Falls, O H : Deborah Beery, Waxh aw, NC; June
Breault Radd ick , Clearwater, FL: Jack Weigand. Orinda, CA:
Ric hard Thom as, Ocala, FL; J ean Ca rey Wal ker , Geneva ,
OH: Dorothy Lutsc h O 'Mealy, Al liance, O H : A lexander
Stevens, Homosassa, FL : Maxine Everstine Wallace,
Allia n ce, OH: Ric hard Elli s, Marysville, lfo!/i•1:<from Salem : Pat
Nocera, Olga Duda Hrvatin, Regina /ii ld itc h Webb, J ohn
Botu in memory of C. Raymond Reich, Bill & Doroth y Bishop
H inchliffe. Betty A lexander Knoedler in memory of Raymond
Alexander ('31 ) and Evelyn Alexander Her man ('32) ,
Henrietta Hi lliard Kil breath, Mary Lou Cope Doyle

CLASS OF 1932
Carl McOui lkin, Salem; J ohn Bar nes, Salem; T he late C .
Raymond Reich , Glendale, AZ; Bessie M ileusnic Carleton.
Los A ngeles, CA
CLA SS OF 1933

Below is a list of those w ho sent
in cont ributions through A ugust.
Please advise if anyone has been
overlooked .
Contributions total ing $5,593
we r e given to t h e Alu m ni
Association by c lasses that held
reun ions in 1987.
Each class asked its members if
t hey would care to contribute,
pointing out t hat t he Association
had provided meet i ng ro o ms ,
address printouts and mail ing labels
fo r the reun ion organ izers.
The outpouring of chec ks was
impressive. Here is a breakdown of
the classes and t hei r gifts:

/
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$2,000
897
747
534
500
430
360
100
25
0

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cl ass

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

1937
1942
1947
1952
1967
1962
1957
1932
1927
1972

INDIVIDUAL
CONTRIBUTORS
CLASS OF 1919
Nellie Ke lley Springer, Seattle, WA ; H enry Lee & Esth er
Gra ble S hafer, Bethesda, MD in memory of Sara h Ellen
Boone and Lee Shafer
CLASS O F 1926
Carl L. M atth ews , Moline, IL in memory of Leroy Matthews;
Mary Ellen Smith Thach, N ashville. TN i n mem ory of Betty
Jo n es Barckhoff ('26) : J ean R. (Red) Lease, Danvil le, VA in
memory of Viola Loutzenhiser Lease

Bill Cope, Fresno, CA in memory of Mr. and Mrs. J .J. Cope:
Lowell Her ron, Salem: Regina Loesc h Barnes, Salem; Re na
Kaminsky Reich , Glendale. AZ in memory of Rob ert
Kaminsky ('38): William A. Holloway , Su n City , AZ: Bett ie
Lee Kenneweg Lewis, Lisbo n, OH
CLAS S OF 1934
Harold E. Parker, Salem: Stefan Oana, Canton, OH: Rex
H undertmarck & fam ily, Salem, in memory of C . Raymond
Reich
C L ASS OF 1935

CLA SS OF 194 3

Robert L ayden, N okomis. FL: Dr. Ri c hard J. McConnor,
Salem: Mable Helmick, Scottsdale, A Z : Robert Schaeffer,
Salem, in memory of C. Raymo nd Reich: F l o~ence K leon
McArtor. Salem, in memory of C. Raymond Reich; Carl A.
Weigand, Kissimmee, FL

Wayne (Kirby) Laugh lin, Pinehurst, NC: Mr. & M rs. Charles
Gi bbs, Salem, in memory of C . Raymond Re ic h; M rs . Mavis
Stack, Nashvil le. T N in memo ry of Barbara B rian ('43)

C LASS OF 1936
Edmund J . Ka masky, Appleton. WI : John C . Waggo ner,
Columbus, O H in memory of Robert B . Waggoner ('38 )
C LA SS OF 1937
From Salem : Agnese Grimes Detwiler: Alice Vanek Russell:
Belva Holmes Waithman; Betty Martin Harris: Camil le
Charlton Malloy; Carroll Beck: Eleanor Szkola: Ellen West
Tetlow: Evelyn Hoch; Henry Juhn: Ida Konnerth Meissner;
Jeanne Layden Cantwell: Lowell Ewi ng; Margaret Fink
Walker: Rose Mar ie Eng lert Hardy; Mathilda Fleischer Youtz:
Miriam Do w Bricker: Olga Zatko Panuska: Ray Mell inger;
Bob Ward : Simon Spack: T helma Clark; Georgia na C hiti ea
Costa: Theda Van H ovel Cook. Josephine Santarell i C iotti,
Torrance. CA in memo ry of Valent ino Ciotti and Jul iu s
Santarelli ('39): Anna Mary Lease Kee n. At lanta, GA: Arthur
Bahmiller, M anassas, VA; Betty Tolp Leeson, All iance, OH;
Bil l Rice, Falls Church, VA: Bob Engel, Van Nuys, CA:
Charles Yeager, Al liance, O H : D o n Slagle. Ft. Lauderdale,
FL : Evalyne Benedict Wertz. Pittsburgh, PA: Frieda Ratsc her
Sch indler. Broadview Hts., OH; Helen Boot y White, Lake
Park, GA; Henry Sm ith , Fairfield G lade, T N ; Jean Kingsley
Singer. Willoughby, OH : Jean McCa rthy Hart, Saraso t a, FL :
J o hn St ewar t, Greenville, TN; Joe Burke, Hilton Head, SC:
Katherine Fro nius H arti g, Utica, M l ; Kenneth Shears, Berlin
Cent er, OH: Math ilda Weber Mossey, Burling ton , NC: Nanee
G ibbs Be nnett , Kirtland, OH : Pau l Bai ley, Lakeside, OH ;
Ri c hard Davis, G lendor a, C A ; Bob Battin , Livin gston, TX:
Bob H ostetl er, Riverview , FL; Bob Paxson, St. Petersburg ,
FL; Bob Shallen berger, Wheaton, IL : Bob Par ks , Hanoverton,
O H : Ruth Grubbs Schaper, Norwalk, OH; Sherm an
Bra ntingham, All iance, OH : Wa lter Abblett , Gallipolis, O H :
Walte r Melitshka , K issimm ee, FL; James Ke nneth Le ipper.
Vi c ksburg, M S; Lloyd Brunner, Cincinnati, OH ; Bob Burd,
Temperance, Ml : Theda Mc ll vaine Bowles, Canton, OH ;
Lo retta Greenisen, Lakewood, O H ; George McPherson ,
Hanoverto n, O H : Robe rt L Schwartz, N ew York C ity :
Kathryn Giffin Layden, Nokom is, FL
CLASS O F 1938
Verna O'Ne il Layden. Pompa no Bea c h, FL; Jane Yeager.
Salem, in memory o f Reta Mae Smith Dennis ('34), C harles
Leigh Smith ('44 ), Paul Raymond S mith ('32) and C . A ld en
S mith : Ollie M ae Durham Sc haeffer, Salem , in memory o f C .
Raym o nd Reic h
CLASS OF 1939

CLASS 0 F 1927
Edythe Web er Bi edenbach, Massillon. OH: Homer Taylor,
Salem

Theda Callahan Carter, Georgetown, OE; Wm . & J ane
G ilbert Schaeffer, Salem, in memory of C. Raymond Reic h

CLASS OF 1944
Dale E. Wykoff. Beaufort, SC
CLASS OF 1945
June Hoskinson Batu, Salem , in memory o f C Raym ond
Reich
CLASS OF 1947
Shi rley Doyle Schwarz , C harl eston, W V: Donald L Coppock , San C lemente, CA in m emory of G uy L. Coppock
('20): James & Joyce Lowry Laughlin , Xen ia, O H : Robert E.
Harris, L ake Plac id , FL: Ellen Tho mpson W ilk ins. Zanesville,
OH: Joseph E. Ferreri , San Francisco, CA: Freda Hermann
Haller. Cynthiana, KY : James E. Jensen, Forest Park, O H :
F.E. (Red) L ucas, Han overto n, OH ; Andrew Parlontieri,
Newport N ews, VA; From Salem: Mar y Lou Haessly, Bru ce
Palmer, Donna Lopeman Houlette, D orothy Barnh ouse
Fritzman. Thad & J oan H ann ay Lora, A nne D ugas Coy
CLASS OF 1948
Raym ond L. Pierce, San An t onio, TX; Donna Roess ler Bradt.
Sebring, OH: Richard Shea, Dayton a Beach, FL; Wilmer
Palmer. LeCanto, FL
C LASS OF 1949
Eleonora Buta Barson , San Diego, CA
CLASS O F 1 950
M arge David son B is hop, L utz. FL; Jean Kel ly Shea. Da yt o na
Beach , FL: T he Rev. Leo Copacia Jr., Utica. M l : Dr. Ro ger &
Shi rl ey Hill Buehler, Duncanville, TX
C LASS O F 1952
Shirley Blyth e Fitzpatrick, Fu llerton, C A: Joseph Cent ofanti ,
C inc in nati, OH : Do lores Buta Wilk ins, N orth Canton. OH;
C h ar les & Coletta Kl ei nman Sn eddon. Toledo , O H : J oh n &
Eleanor Everett Gi lbert, Bo ise, ID; William Pasco. Eu c lid ,
O H ; J anice H ertel Buckm an, K issimmee, FL; Robert C . Funk,
Saratoga. CA: Donald C . Weaver, San ford, FL; Dana R ic e
Sn yder. Parma, OH: J ames A Pearson, Cuyahoga Fall s. OH :
Joan Robusch Kirk , Al l iance, O H : Rita Kenn Miller. Albany,
NY; Vito Gu appo ne, Alliance, OH: Donald J . Getz. Peninsula,
OH: J.A. Harrigan, Tucson , AZ ; Gene Z ilavy, Youngstown ,
O H : J im Garloc k, Little ton, CO: Vonda Lee S ponselle r
Ad orno. Wash ingto n, DC; From Salem: Paul R. S mith, Bru ce
Gordon. Suzann e Edli ng Mar ino, Fred Csepke, Lo is Smith
Votaw , Ma rtha Alexand er Mc l aughlin , Mary E llen Alessi
Falk , Earl Sidney May Jr., Sh irley Mi ller St eves, Shi r ley
H illiard Roberts

C L ASS O F 1940
C L ASS OF 1928
~ o yn e lle

Giffin J ones, Marshall. TX in memory o f Mar y E.
1 !iffin Fisher ('35); Ali ce Stallsmith, Salem, in memory o f C .
Raymond Reich ('32)

CLA SS OF 1953
Shirley Ke lly Hi ltbrand, Salem : Frank Da vis. Lancaste r, O H :
Ro bert J . Di xon , Salem ; Jeanne Hutc heso n Pitten. Mento r,
O H : Jac k Doyle, Salem: Betty Valent ine Lu cas , C leveland
Hts., OH

CLA SS OF 1929

CLASS OF 1941

C lara T homas Whit ney, Avon , O H ; Dorothy Li eder Curry,
Naples, FL in memory o f B lair C urry

M ary O hl Sanders, Salem, in memory o f A lt a M cN abb Yeage r
('40) : Ethel Hi ll Filler, Salem

Don T . Bailey, Fo rt Wayn e, IN in memory of Gall Brown ('53 )

(Continued on p age 10)
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Contributors
(Continued from page 9)

CLASS OF 1970
Daryl (Bud) Hiltbrand , Salem , in memory of Rolf H.J. Vogt
('70); Michael Mehno, Humble, TX
CLASS OF 1971
Jean Kiliman Esposito , Salem : Darlene Beeson Shutler,
Millington , TN

CLASS OF 1954
Nancy Miller Saviers, East Palestine
CLASS OF 1955
Kay Paxson Minamyer, Salem, in memory of Irene Parana
CLASS OF 1956
Mary Mercer Krogness, Cleveland Hts. , OH: Anonymous
contributor, FL
CLASS OF 1957
Marilyn Kloos Walters. Lompoc, CA in memory of Rudolph
Martin Kloos ('25) ; Joan Slaby Balas, Canfield, OH ; Richard
R. Buta, Mclean. VA ; Joyce Leibhart Rhodes. Canfield , OH;
Dr. Wi ll iam Hoppes. Canton, OH; Helen Spack Aeling ,
Minerva, OH: Joan Strojek Clarke , Mission Hills, CA ; Elaine
Moffett Smith, Berlin Center, OH; Gunhild Nyberg Long ,
C irc leville, OH ; Joe Bryan, North Olmstead , OH ; Tom Alesi.
New Fairfield, CT: Elaine Cavanaugh Weinstein, Stanhope,
NJ; Col. Nick Costa, Laramie, WY; Connie Craft Marple ,
Tampa, FL; Donald Doyle, Toledo, OH; Wade Greenisen ,
Rochester, Ml ; Bill & Marsha Hart Vaughn , Falls Church, VA ;
Joyce Leibhart Rhodes, Canfield, OH ; Carolyn Lew is Souza,
Ramona, CA; Fred & Mary Lukanus Stewart, Chucky , TN ;
Roy & Beverly Mercer Yeager, Warren , OH : Cheryl Paulini
Goldreath. Goshen , IN; Meredith Purviance Weaver.
Sanford , FL; Nancy Radler Lovretich , Fort Worth Beach , FL;
Cora Reed Hallabaugh, Canton, OH ; Jerry Slutz, Mahwah,
NJ ; From Salem : John H. Stephenson , Richa rd Beall ,
Patricia Burger Bush, Helen Potter Hayes , Tom Foreman,
Brenda Hawkins, Jim Hippely, Virginia Lane Gayheart ,
Carole Shone Stein , Philip Tetlow, Evelyn Camp Edgerton
CLASS OF 1961
Diane Mac key Berk , Franklin TN ; Linda Stoddard Solmen ,
Salem: Dawn Kloos Heintzelman, Cleveland Hts., OH in
memory of Rudolph Martin Kloos ('25)
CLASS OF 1962
Gary D. Jeffries, Salem, in memory of Henry Jensen (' 26) :
James Gibb . Carlsbad , CA
CLASS OF 1963
Susan Fleischer Timm. Claremont. CA
CLASS OF 1964
Charles Emmerling , Westerville, OH
CLASS OF 1965
Rebecca Barnes Jeffries , Salem. in memory of Henry Jensen
('26) ; David W. Kaminsky , Orlando, FL in memory of C .
Raymond Reich : Alice Myers Bezeredi , Salem
CLASS OF 1966
Harry B. Stoffer Jr., New Cumberland , PA in memory of Miss
Edith Fo rbes . former 4th St. School principal

CLASS OF 1972
Karen Wilczek Horning, Salem , in memory of Bill Wilczek
('47)
CLASS OF 1974
David Forkel, Fairfax, CA ; Mark Hurray, Dublin, OH
CLASS OF 1975
Gisela Rothbrust Hiltbrand, Salem
CLASS OF 1977
T/ Sgt. Rob ert T . Zeck, Anderson AFB , Guam, in memory of
Tim Miller

New hand at helm
Dr. Burton D. Schoffman, 42,
was hired in June as superintendent
of schools by the Salem Board of
Education, succeeding Robert
Pond, who retired after serving
since 1967.
Dr . Schoffman had been
serving as superintendent of Clear
Fork Valley Local School District
(near Mansfield) since 1984. He was
one of 36 to apply for the Salem
post. The Salem board began its
search in February.
One of the things that interested
Dr. Schoffman in the Salem
position, he said, was the
prestigious alumni association. His
starting salary is $48,000 per year.
His wife, Cheryl, is an elementary
principal in Richland County. They
have two children, Kurt and Stacey,
both in grade school.

CLASS OF 1967
T o m Hi c ks , Sanford. FL; Ri ck Stanfield , Sterling Hts., Ml ;
Carol Rinard Gallop. Bristol . CT : Ri c hard Walker , Pompano
Beach , FL ; Charlotte White Lucas . Columbiana , OH ; Sal ly
Starbuck Stamp , Scottsdale, AZ : James Gross, Troy , Ml:
David Sommers. Kent , OH : Karen Julian Guthrie, Lou isville.
KY ; Michael Hilliard . Lisbon , OH ; Kenneth Hite. Buffalo, NY ;
Evelyn Scott McCowin , Negley, OH : Gayle Seroka Irwin.
Westerville , OH : Peggy Huber Baer, Wilmington , NC; John
Paul Tolson . Washington . DC; Steve Smith , Barberton , OH ;
Susan Wilson Starbuck , Yarmouth , ME : Nancy Houlette
Walker, Elyria. OH ; Tom Bonsall , Palm Bay , FL; Cheryl
Whitc omb Counce. Birmingham. AL; Claude Price, Aurora ,
IL: Philip Shasteen . Treasure Island , FL : Connie Porter
Shelton . Matthews . NC ; Colleen Rhodes Judge, Scio, OH ;
Melanie Sheen, Ocala , FL: From Salem: Patricia Yakubek
Bails . Maria Carvelas Montgomery, Judy Klemann Adams ,
William Taylor, Barbara Brown Lippiatt , Cherry Cope:
Patricia Jo nes Dumovi c, Terry Allison . Kathy Englert Hull,
Sharon Schmidt Walker
CLASS OF 1968
Cindy Wolfe Burkey , Salem ; Gregory E. Cline . Peachtree
City , GA : Janet Fusco Leslie , Beaverc reek , OH in memory of
Lo ri Ann Wilt: Ron Bezered i, Salem
CLASS OF 1969
Sally McGaffick Ademy , Bradenton , FL : Barbara Klein Cl ine,
Peachtree City , GA
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Calendars available
Copies of the highly popular
Salem Association for Gifted
Education (SAGE) Salem calendars,
featuring familiar present and
historic local scenes in pen and ink
drawings, are now available to the
public. The artistic work was done
by Atty. Sam Kirkland of Salem .
The calendars were first sold in
1984 and met with wide acceptance .
The 1988 calendars may be ordered
through Betsy Johnson, 2247
Southeast Blvd., Salem, OH 44460,
phone (216) 337-8682. Cost is $5,
plus $1 postage.

On wanted list:
new addresses
The SHS Alumni Associatio
urges its members to keep the office
notified of all changes of address.
Since the newsletter is mailed third
class, it cannot be forwarded by the
postal department.
When you send us your change
of address (or your children's
address changes), please indicate
the class year since that helps speed
up computer work.
Print if possible . Some
handwriting is distinct'i. ~e. but often
hard to decipher.
Last July a number of zip code
changes and additions were put into
effect in the Miami and Tampa areas
of Florida. We made the necessary
changes in the addresses of our
Florida-based graduates, but would
like to hear from anyone whose zip
code is not exactly correct on the
address label on this newsletter.
Drop a card or note to us at 328
E. State St., Salem, OH 44460.

With the grads
Cynthia Fisher ('69) of 13829
Mustang Hill Lane, Gaithersburg,
MD, 20878, was recently promoted
to chief operating officer and
executive vice-president of United
Savings Bank in Vienna, VA. She
attended Marietta College and
received her B.A. from Catholic U. of
America in Washington, D.C. Her
mother is Evelyn Fisher of Salem .

-0Fi rs t Lt. John L. Zarnick and
Pamela Moore Zarnick, both 1981
graduates, are residing in Colorado
Springs, CO, where he is an
infrantry platoon le:ader with the 4th
Infantry Div. at Ft. Carson, and she is
a teacher with the El Paso County
Headstart program . He was
graduated from West Point in 1985
and Pamela is a 1984 cum laude
graduate of Ashland College. Thei
parents are Mr. and Mrs. George
Zarnick of W. 7th St. and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Moore of Kennedy Dr.

Path has detour
.
The path to success in the hotel
} 1siness followed by Phil
Gampanelli ('77) was an unusual
one that followed a detour to Japan,
of all places.
Phil is the son of Connie
Petrucci Campanelli ('47) , who lives
in San Luis Obispo, CA, where Phil
was named general manager of the
San Luis Bay Inn, a luxury resort,
late last year.
A Salem native, Phil got a
closeup view of the Route 14
restaurant operated by his
grandparents, Tony and Sue
Petrucci. He passed up his senior
year at Salem High to accept a
Rotary Club scholarship at age 16
and studied his final year in Japan .
He was graduated from a private
boys' high school in Nippon . He
learned Japanese so well during his
time overseas that upon his return
he was hired to help teach Engl ish to
Japanese students in California.
He took an internship program
(
: hotel work and was named

assistant manager of the San Luis
Bay Inn in 1981 and resident
manager in 1981 . He served as
general manager of the inn from
1986 until this summer. Now he has
a new job - and a better one. He has
been named general manager of the
275-room Compri Hotel, now bAing
constructed in El Segundo, CA.
"He has done very well, " says
proud mother Connie whose other
son, Paul, lives i n nearby Avi la
Beach , CA.

Out to lunch
By Nancy Miller Saviers ('54)
49490 Heck Rd .
East Palestine, OH 44413
Twenty-two years ago Nora
Guiler Salmen returned to
Columbiana , looked up two
classmates, Dorothy Eastek
Sevenich of Leetonia and Nancy
Miller Saviers of East Palestine , and
they decided to take turns meeting
in each other's homes for monthly
lunches.
During the years the Class of

1954 members that have attended
are Martha Brown Kirkpatrick,
Shirley Burrier Bush, Joyce Blaine
Davis, Nancy Fife Stallsmith, Helen
Galchick Ellis, Janice Groves
Lesher, Joan Hart, Marjorie Jensen
Potts, Joan Lesch Spack, Doris
McNamee Stephenson, Marjorie
Nestor Wr ight, Suzanne Shearer
Smith, Barbara Todd Whinnery,
Martha Voelker Gilson, Dorothy
Vogelhuber Southern and Ann
Zuber Ballentine.
The "Lunch Bunch " has now
changed by eat ing • rn' different
res tau rants in the area on the third
Monday of each month except
during the summer months . The
group also takes one shopping trip
during the winter. The regular
members now include Nora Salmen,
Dorothy Sevenich , Janice Lesher,
Nancy Stallsmith and Nancy
Saviers.
Anyone wishing to attend
should contact any of the l,.unch
Bunch members and will be most
welcome .

Salem H igh School Alumni Association Scholarship Committee
328 E. State St.
Salem , OH 44460

I enclose a check for $
. payable to th e Salem High School Alumni Association
Scholarship Committee (write SHSAASC on your check) . Tax deductib le

s

_ _ _ In memo ry o f

You r na me (women in clude maiden name)
Address
City . state . zip code
Class yea r:
Nea res t relat ive liv ing in Sa lem :
Rema rks :
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1987 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
(Two-year terms}
$6,000

Whitney Browne, Theresa Moyer, Steven Rosar

$5,000

Jennifer Schlueter, Kristine Capel

$4,000

Christine Cosgrove, Joan Burchfield, Jenny Tausch,
Virginia Budde, Richard Watkins, Valerie Davis, Eric Zines

$3,500
$3,000

Brian Gilbey, Melissa Knauf, Scott O'Melia
Jennifer Janowiak, John Casey
. (One-year terms}

$2,500
$2,000

Kimberly Evans, William R Burkey
Wendy Smith, Cristina Allio, Lisa Maroscher, Neil Heston,
Amy Fox, Julie Miller, Brenda Doyle

$1,500

John Omslaer, Sharon Bakondy, Dawn Pitts, Janice Chen ,
Matt A lthouse, Mike McGrath
VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

$1,000

Angie Hartman, Robert Turnbull, Tina Mitchell

$1,000

Dina Hartman, Ted Schuster, Andy Brookes, Brett Bezeredi,
Nicholas Citino

MAX FISHER SCHOLARSHIPS

35 scholarships totaling $103,500, pl us five Fisher awards totaling $5,000.

Help is at hand
Raymond L. Pierce ('48), a May
visitor to the Alumni office, offered
unique service to Salemites.
He is a retired Army lieutenant
colonel and lives at 9615 Millbrook
St. , San Antonio, TX 78245 and
works "right next to" Lackland Ai r
Force Base where every Air Force
enl istee is sent for basic training .
" If any Salem boys sent there
encounter any problems, I stand
ready to help if their parents contact
me. It might help to know there is an
ex-Salemite in the are'i:i". I will even
look into it if the boy fails to write his
parents."
His phone numbers are: (512)
674-6277 at home and (512) 9255828 at work.
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